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Hi fellow boating writers! I
hope y’all had a great
Thanksgiving, and as we
move into the rest of the
holiday season there’s one
thing I hope is on everyone’s mind: which articles
you’ll enter in this year’s
writing contest. As in past
years, the awards for 2017
will be bestowed upon you
and your piers (yes that
was on purpose) at the
2018 Miami International
Boat Show. Though the
new venue has its share of
Contest sponsor Kristen Frohnchallenges, last year’s meeting hoefer (l.) of Sea Tow Internawent well at the show so
tional and Pete McDonald in
we’ll again be gathering on
Miami last February.
the floating dock on Thursday morning (details to come). department, as opposed to
scanning a printed page.
That’s where the winners will
While it’s true that the conbe announced.
tent is the same, the visual
Virtually everything that will
appeal or lack thereof can’t
be entered in this year’s conhelp but have some level of
test has already been written,
impact on the judges, even as
but in the spirit of healthy
they strive to ignore it.
competition, I thought it
· Check the 2016 entries
would be good to share some
(published in the January 2016
pointers that may help everynewsletter, available on our
one give their entries as good
web site) to see which catea shot as possible. Remember:
gories had the fewest entries
· Double-check to make sure
last year. If you have an article
you’ve caught all the places
you think is good but maybe
where author and publication
not the most incredible ever,
names appear, and obscure
them. This is one of the unfor- and it would fit into one of
the categories that gets a low
tunate ways some potential
volume of entries, reconsider
award-winners get eliminated
submitting it. Some in our
every year.
wide-ranging pool of judges
· Try to get original PDFs
may think that good article is
from your publication’s art

actually great.
· You can also see last year’s
top three judges’ picks in
each category (posted at
www.bwi.org/top-boatingjournalism-gets-recognized/)
where a click-through takes
you to the articles, videos,
etc.
Finally, raise your hand and
volunteer to judge a category
you haven’t entered. Please
send your offer to
info@bwi.org noting which
categories you could or
would judge. While this won’t
have any effect on this year’s
entries, it will give you loads of
insight into how the judging
process works, what sorts of
articles the judges tend to see,
and what quality level many of
the entries hit. As an added
bonus, reading those winning
articles will help you become a
better writer, too.
Special shout-out to Supporting members: One writing
category, Travel & Destinations, is, at this writing,
unsponsored. It is always
popular and a good way to get
your name in front of our
members. For details, please
fire an email to Greg Proteau
at gproteau@msn.com.
You can reach me at ultangler@aol.com.

Lenny Rudow
BWI President
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Writing
ContestElection
Marks 25th
Year
BWI Annual
Results
awards. Entering was
carriers as well.
simplified several years
Close seconds go to the
ago by uploading PDF
Dell Streak for a nifty lapfiles or URL links. All of
top-like computer with a
the details are included
Electronics Show in Las Vescreen that pirouettes and
in a brochure posted at
Contest Categories
& Sponsors
gas attended
by 140,000 peobecomes a tablet. Other
www.bwi.org/
ple focused on the proliferanotables, Blackberry’s tablet
Boating Columns – sponsored by KVH Industries, Inc.
downloads/BWItion of “pads” coming to
for business enterprise and
Boating Lifestyles – sponsored by Discover Boating
Contest-17.pdf. The
market and how phones and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
Boating Profiles – sponsored by ZF Marine
electronic entry form
TVs as information-providing
already established as the
Boating Travel or Destinations – sponsorship open
(www. bwi.org/
devices keep evolving. I
number two player in the
Boating Adventures – sponsored by Yamaha Marine
bwicontest) provides
thought BWI members
market and, in the lower
the process for slotting
Boat/Engine Care and Maintenance – sponsored by
would be interested in the
price category, Coby Kyros.
the entry and handling
Pettit Paint
trends and commentary
See pictures and videos at
membership details.
Boating Photography – sponsored
by
about them
we picked up.
www.ces.cnet.com/cesEntries can be made by
Freedom Boat Club
After four days of elbowtablets-ebooks.
individuals or in the
Environmental Awareness &
– sponsored
ingEducation
through crowds
of con-by
Bottom line, the Android
name of the writer
Torqeedo Inc.
sumer electronics gourplatform from Google, with
through a publisher.
Fishing – sponsored by Suzukimands,
Motor Corporation
I feel like taking two
its growing App store,
BWI members get two free
Boating Issues, News and Analysis
–
sponsored
by
tablets for indigestion
which powers all of these
entries; non-members can
Mercury Marine
brought on by too many tabtablets, is the real winner.
enter at $50 apiece (or join
The Business of Boating – sponsored
bylook like an iPad.
lets that all
With presentations from
for $100 and get the two free
Home Xoom
Port Marine Marketing
Now I’m also really confused
22 CEO’s of major compaMotorola
entries).
Seamanship, Rescue & Safety
– sponsored
by phone to
about
which smart
nies this was an orgy for
This year’s categories inSea Tow Services International
buy – although Verizon is
analysts who follow trends
clude
those recently added or
Technical Writing – sponsored
by Dometic
introducing
theMarine
iPhone for
that drive consumer behavupdated
including “Boating
Boat Tests & Reviews – sponsored
VolvoMotorola’s
Penta
CDMA,bywhile
ior and loyalty. Verizon
Videos,”
“Boating PhotograGear, Electronics & Product
Tests
– sponsored
by
Atrix
handset
and laptop
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
phy,”
“Environmental
AwareXantrex/Schneider Electric
dock is likely to score big
CES Keynote address, preness & Education,” and “Gear,
Boat Projects, Renovationsalong
& Retrofits
–
sponsored
by
with Droid Bionic.
sented these nuggets:
Electronics and Product
Pettit Paint
For business – and those
Tests.” Entries in all categoBoating Videos – sponsored by
who serve and/or write for
Your interaction with cusries are welcome from digital– the messages are
Boat Owners Assn. ofthem
the U.S.
tomers must be seamless
only or print sources. Cateclear: say goodbye to the era
across device platforms as
of the personal PC and welcustomers shed traditional
come to the age of mobile
business hours and geocomputing.
graphic handcuffs in this
More
than
70
tablet-like
“always on” world.
Alan Wendt has been an
devices
were
shown
at
CES.
There
meetings a are
yeartwo
(no billion
expenses
active member of BWI forElections for BWI Directors
Most
will
never
make
it
to
unique
Internet
in the
paid), usually held in users
conjuncnearly two decades, is a will be held in January. Two
market,
thankfully,
but
sevworld.
This
connected
tion with Miami and Ft.
current Director, and hasseats (that carry three-year
eralare
stand
out. open.
Motorola
planet seeks
personalized
Lauderdale
boat shows,
availserved as writing contest terms)
coming
AcXoom
won
Best
of
Show.
experiences,
partnerships
ability
for
as-needed
conferjudge and Innovations tive and
Associate members
on Android
Honey- enceand
collaboration
like for
Awards judge. He is the may Running
calls,
and volunteering
run for Directors
spots,
comb,
due
out
in
the
first
never before.
editorial director for Ma-and active and associate memassignments
such as Commitof thistoyear,
nowproduct
in 85
rine CEO magazine and bers quarter
chairperson,isnew
will be asked
votethe
in 10- tee Broadband
inch
screen
format
sports
a or writing
millioncontest
households
and the
publisher of two custom the election.
category
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
for more
downloads
are
lifestyle boating publica- Those
chair,speeds
etc. For
informawho think
they'd like
network
(Verizon’s) to
and in- tion,so
fast that
theProteau,
average
tions. Contact him at
contact
Greg
to serve
are encouraged
and front info@bwi.org.
length movie can be transAlan@wendtproductions.run. cludes
Duties HDMI
includeout,
participaand
back
facing
cameras.
Moferred in under
four
mincom.
Candidates
need to
provide
tion in two in-person director
torola will offer this to other
utes. For business this sugBWI’s
Annual
Several
timesWriting
a year Contest
we send
celebrates
its
Silver
Anniverour partners a free
marketing
sary
this year with
17 Our
categointelligence
report.
filing
ries
offering
$17,000
in
prize
from the recent Consumer

gests that video-to-video in
real time with no latency
opens up savings in travel
budgets and business-toconsumer help centers on
a much more personalized
basis.
The 4G LTE network by
Verizon is already on in one
third of the country – primarily the largest cities with
a nationwide build out due
in 18 months. All of the
mobile phone execs in attendance are clamoring for
content relationships as this
shift begins to Internet connected TV. Sony, for examgory
definitions 26
arenew
included
ple, introduced
in
the
contest
brochure.
models at CES, 16 of them
Deadline
for Internet.
entries isWhile
Dewith built-in
cember
31,
2017.
no one company stole the
2017with
marks
the 25th
year
show
an easy
to use
of
the
contest
which
recogset box that lets you create
nizes
the best
marineclearly
writing
your own
TV guide,
in
the
world
and
presents
the technology is there.
cash
first- ($500),
Asawards
you cantoimagine,
after
second($300)
and thirdfour days of walking
and
place
scorers.we
Presenseeing($200)
2700 booths,
tation
of
awards
will
be
gathered an impressive made
at
theof
Miami
International
stack
literature
on new
Boat
Show
during
Anproducts and socialBWI’s
trends.
nual
Meeting
next
February.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Candidates Sought for Directors
a brief summary, by midDecember, of their experience, qualifications and ideas
to help BWI grow. Summaries
are reviewed by the nominating committee which consists
of the President, Immediate
Past President and Executive
Director. These are provided
to the members along with the
ballot when voting commences
in January.
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Byrne Enhances
MegaYacht News Site

Business magazine in its enewsletter. In 2010, the full
daily Megayacht News feed
was also syndicated by
YachtWorld. com and
Boats.com.

30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
issues such as the increasing
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
mandatory life jacket wear,
marine protected areas and
homeland security.

Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
News, the independent
DeMartini Gains
website devoted to luxury
Performance Account
yachts, has a new look and a
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR
new URL. Re-launched to
Kenton Smith Adds
Power has been preparing
provide a contemporary,
to promote a new client,
Legendary Marine
dynamic design, waterfall
Ditec USA, at the Miami
menus on every page make
Wanda Kenton Smith of
it easier to access both curKenton Smith Marketing will Boat Show. She discovered
the company when she purrent and archival content,
head up strategic dealership
chased an Audi and wanted
grouped under intuitive
marketing efforts for Legenprotection for the light colcategories like ‘Yachts’,
dary Marine. She will serve
ored car and convertible
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
as both agency of record
top. After experiencing
‘Events’. A slideshow diand the dealership’s official
what she calls "The Ditec
rectly beneath these menus
in-house director of market-strong,
On hand for BWI’s Breakfast Social hosted by ZF
Bill Sisson,
Garythat
Reich, and Michael Sciulla.
Difference"
-- a finish
on
the
homepage
offers
top
ing,
overseeing
marine
marMarine -- Top left from l., Lenny Rudow, Matt Rissel,
Second
row
left
from
l,
ZF’s
makes dirt, dust and con- Ruth Lane, Zuzana Prostories
of theand
day,ZF’s
with Martin
links Meissner
keting forwith
four the
dealership chazka,
Kim
Koditek,
Alan Jones, ZF’s Kirk Nelson. Second row
taminants a non-issue for
leading
to full Disruption,
articles. Its a contra-rotating
locations in Destin,
Panama right,
firm’s
Project
propeller
from l., Liz Pasch, Shannon Aronson, ZF’s
'clean freak' vehicle and
new URL
www.megayacht
Cityshaftline
and Ft. Walton
Beach, Dominic
concept
forisconventional
inboard
propulsion
Roth, and Craig Sholten.
vessel owners -- she sought
news.com
(previously
.org).
FL, as
well Rich
as Gulf
Shores,
systems.
Top
right, from
l., Zenon
Bilas,
Armthe company as a client for
Bryne says her site has
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
the marine industry.
excelled in capitalizing on
at wanda@kentonsmith
BWI
Hospitality
&
Mixer
in Lauderdale
DeMartini
booked the
the growing use of internet
marketing.com.
deal
in
early
January
at the
based news and story exBWI held a new opening
Palm
Beach
International
change. It was named in The Two Membersday
hospitality at FLIBS
Serve
Speedway
where, “It was
Helium Report’s (now Halohosted by Marlink.
Mixing
BoatUS Issue Council
reallyatfun
gen Guides) best yacht blogs
it up there were
leftto drive my car
BoatUS has made new
ap-l., Lenny
around
the road course at
from
Rudow,
list, received third place in
pointments
to
its
National
raceway!"
Marlink’s Knutthe
Natvig
and Contact her
the Original Online Content
Advisory
Council
including
at
md@prpower.biz.
Kim Koditek. At right,
Category for BWI’s annual
Bob Adriance, editor
of l., Marlink’s Adrian
from
awards in 2009, and is the
Seaworthy
magazine.
He
Schindler providing a
go-to yachting source for
joins Dean Travis Clarke,
demo of the firm’s new
Reuters, CNBC,
executive editor, Sport
Fishtelemedicine
transponder
Forbes.com, The Wall Street
ing
and
Marlin
magazines
for
Alan
Wendt
and
Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sunwho continues service.Peggy
Both Nordeen.
day Times, CNN.com, and
are BWI members.
others. One story per week
The current 13-member
is syndicated by Superyacht
Council was created over
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Vance
Head
SeveralTo
times
a year we send
our&partners
a free marketing
Fish
Boat Groups

Vance
Motorola Xoom

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.

intelligence report.
filing
In mid-October
RandyOur
Vance
the recent
Consumer
wasfrom
promoted
to editor-atElectronics
Show
in Las
large
of Bonnier
Corp.'s
fishVegas
attended
by
140,000
and marine groups (titles in-people focused
on theMarlin,
proliferacluding
Sport Fishing,
Salt
tion
of
“pads”
coming
to
Water Sportsman and Boating).
andathow
phones
Hemarket
has been
Bonnier
for and
17
TVsmost
as information-providing
years,
recently serving in
devicesofkeep
I
a variety
rolesevolving.
with Marlin,
thought
members
Boating
andBWI
special
projects.
would
be interested
in the
Shawn
Bean,
editorial director,
trends
commentary
said,
"For and
years,
Randy has
about them
picked
up.
contributed
to we
every
marine
After
four
days
of
elbowbrand we have, from editor of
through
contheing
annual
Boatcrowds
Buyer'sofGuide
sumer
electronics
gourto lead creative for our safe
mands,
I feel like
taking
two
boating
initiative
with
the U.S.
tablets
for
indigestion
Coast Guard. The title 'utility
brought
toowe've
many tabinfielder'
is on
theby
best
lets that
all look
likepleased
an iPad.
managed
thus
far. I'm
I’m also
to Now
announce
thatreally
we'veconfused
solved
which smart
phone
to
thisabout
conundrum."
Contact
Evily
buy
–
although
Verizon
is
Giannopoulos, evily.giannointroducing thecorp.com.
iPhone for
poulos@bonnier
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Atrix handset
and laptop
AuCoin
Promoting
dock is likely to score big
FLalong
Fly Fishing
Expo
with Droid
Bionic.
Bill AuCoin
is
working
For business – andwith
those
thewho
Florida
Council
Fly Fishserve
and/orofwrite
for
ersthem
International
and theare
Plan– the messages
tation
onsay
Crystal
Rivertoresort
clear:
goodbye
the era
on of
thethe
Central
GulfPCCoast
personal
and welpromoting
come to the
the 2018
age ofFlorida
mobileFly
Fishing
Expo February 9-10.
computing.
The annual
event,70open
to the
More than
tablet-like
public,
will were
utilizeshown
the grounds
devices
at CES.
andMost
meeting
roomsmake
of theit onwill never
to
the-water
hotel
for
displays
of
market, thankfully, but sevtheeral
newest
fly
fishing
gear,
stand out. Motorola
boats,
andwon
clothing
fly
Xoom
Best plus
of Show.
casting
and on
fly tying
demonRunning
Android
Honeystrations
nacomb, and
due seminars
out in thebyfirst
tionally-known
experts.
Activiquarter of this
year, the
10tiesinch
arescreen
included
for experiformat
sports a
enced
anglers4G-compatiable
and those who
dual-core,
arenetwork
just getting
into fly fishing
(Verizon’s)
and inas cludes
well as HDMI
family out,
members
with
and front
golf,
scenic
river
tours,
and
and back facing cameras. Motorola will offer this to other

swimming
the manatees.
carriers aswith
well.
More
info
can
be
Close secondsfound
go toatthe
www.flyfishersinternational.
Dell Streak for a nifty laporg/.
Contact
AuCoin
top-like
computer
with a
atscreen
wmaucoin@verizon.net.
that pirouettes and
becomes a tablet. Other

Hughes
notables, Promoted
Blackberry’s tablet
for ASA
business
enterprise and
To
President

security,
Samsung
Galaxy,
The
American
Sportfishing
already established
as the of
Association’s
(ASA) board
number two
player in Glenn
the
directors
is promoting
market ASA’s
and, invice
the president
lower
Hughes,
price
category,
Coby to
Kyros.
for
industry
relations,
the
Seeof
pictures
andbeginning
videos at
role
president
www.ces.cnet.com/cesnext
April. He will succeed
tablets-ebooks.
current
president and CEO
line,who
the recently
Android
MikeBottom
Nussman
platform
from
Google,
with
announced his retirement
its
growing
App
store,
after 25 years of service to
which
powers
all of was
these
the
industry.
Hughes
tablets,
is the real winner.
hired
in November
2013 to
Withthe
presentations
oversee
trade show,from
22 CEO’s ofand
major
compamembership
marketing
niescommunications
this was an orgyefforts.
for
and
analysts
who
follow
trends
Prior to that Hughes was
thatthe
drive
consumer
behavwith
Saltwater
Fishing
ior
and
loyalty.
Verizon
Group of Bonnier CorporaCEOContact
Ivan Seidenberg,
his
tion.
Mary JaneinWilCES
Keynote
address,
preliamson, mjwilliamson@asa
sented these nuggets:
ishing.org.
Your interaction
with cusSTOs
Dean Waite
tomers must be seamless
Toacross
Retire
End
of ‘17as
device
platforms

After
nearly 20
years
serving
customers
shed
traditional
in business
various positions
Soundhours andatgeoings
Tradehandcuffs
Only, Dean
Waite
graphic
in this
announced
he world.
will retire as
“always on”
publisher
of the
There are
twopublication
billion
December
31,
it was
re-in the
unique Internet
users
ported
recently
in
Soundings
world. This connected
Trade
Only
Today.
He was
planet
seeks
personalized
named
publisher
in
2011 after
experiences, partnerships
running
the
business
side of
and collaboration like
operations
from
2007
to
never before.
2011
as
advertising
director.
Broadband is now in 85
Under
hishouseholds
direction, the
million
and the
magazine
began
co- sponsorspeeds for downloads
are
ingsotrade
shows
build confast that
thetoaverage
nections
in a wide
of
length movie
canvariety
be transsegments.
Waite
earlier
ferred in under four minutes. For business this sug-

served
as vice
president and
gests that
video-to-video
in
publisher
of
daily
real time with nonewspapers
latency
owned
NewinYork
opens by
up the
savings
travel
Times
Co.
and
Landmark
budgets and business-toCommunications
in Florida
consumer help centers
on
and
Southern
California.
He
a much more personalized
plans
to
launch
a
recreational
basis.
marine consultancy called
Waite
Associates
LLC,by
The &4G
LTE network
which
he
says
will
allow
him
Verizon is already on in one
to
keep
his
“foot
in
the
wathird of the country – priter."
marily the largest cities with
a nationwide build out due
Annapolis
in 18 months.Shows
All of the
mobile
phone execs
in atFund Storm
Relief
tendance
are
clamoring
for
In an effort to support the
content
relationships
as
this
maritime industry hardest
hit
shift
begins
to
Internet
conby the destruction of Hurrinected
TV. and
Sony,
for examcanes Irma
Maria,
the
ple,
introduced
26
newpartAnnapolis Boat Shows
modelswith
at CES,
16 ofCaribthem
nered
Pusser's
with built-in
Internet.
While
bean
Grille and
Annapolis
no one company
the a
Waterfront
Hotelstole
to host
show
withduring
an easy
useSail
campaign
thetofall
set box that lets you create
your own TV guide, clearly
the technology is there.
As you can imagine, after
four days of walking and
seeing 2700 booths, we
gathered an impressive
stack of literature on new
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm?
Just Shows
call. that
and Power Boat
raised more than $250,000 in
hurricane relief. Contributions and sponsors from the
BWI ranks included SpinSheet
Publishing Company, Chesapeake Bay Magazine and Cruising World Magazine. To find
out more about the nine
charities who are beneficiaries of the fundraising effort
visit www.annapolisboat
shows.com/handsacrossthe
transom/. Contact Heather
Ford, HeatherFord2@
gmail.com.
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Volvo Adds “Dreams”
Byrne
Enhances
To
Online
Videos
Volvo
Penta
is
MegaYachtlaunching
News aSite

new
online
film series,
BoatDiane
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
ingNews,
Dreams,
where
people
the independent
will
share their
experiences
website
devoted
to luxury
and
emotions
that
yachts, has a newinspire
look and a
people
to seek
out the boatnew URL.
Re-launched
to
ingprovide
lifestyle.a contemporary,
The first episode
features
Luca
Santella,
who
dynamic
design,
waterfall
talks
about
a new
menus
ondesigning
every page
make
crossover
thatboth
intends
it easier yacht
to access
curtorent
connect
people more
and archival
content,
closely
to the
sea.intuitive
Future
grouped
under
segments
will
feature
other
categories like ‘Yachts’,
individuals
who
feel
a
strong
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
connection
to
boating
‘Events’. A slideshowand
di- life
at rectly
sea. The
videos
are
being
beneath these menus
published
online andoffers
on top
on the homepage
Volvo’s
chan-links
storiessocial
of themedia
day, with
nels.
All can
be accessed
on
leading
to full
articles. Its
www.volvopenta.com/boat
new URL is www.megayacht
ngdreams
and(previously
its Facebook
news.com
.org).
page.Bryne
Contact
CarlsaysChristine
her site has
son,
christine.carlson@
excelled in capitalizing on
volvo.com.
the growing use of internet
based news and story exPettit
Launches
change.
It was named in The
Helium
Report’sSite
(now HaloNew Painting
gen
Guides)
best
yacht ablogs
Pettit Paint has launched
list,
received
third
place in
newly redesigned website
the
Original
Online
Content
offering access to information
Category
for
BWI’s
and features that makeannual
techawards
in 2009,available
and is the
nical
information
to
go-to yachting
forhas
visitors.
The newsource
website
Reuters,
CNBC, design,
a clean
uncluttered
Forbes.com,
The Walland
Street
improved functionality
Journal,
Vanity
Fair,
The
enhanced rich content to Sunday with
Times,painting
CNN.com,
and
assist
projects.
others.
One
story
per
week
In addition to product inforis syndicated by Superyacht

mation, resources include a
quantity calculator, how to
Businessadvice
magazine
its evideos,
frominpaint
newsletter.
In
2010,
the
full
experts, technical bulletins,
daily
Megayacht
News
feed
color cards, epoxy repair
was also
syndicated
by and
chart,
safety
data sheets
YachtWorld.
com
and
more. Visit www.pettitpaint.
Boats.com.
com/;
contact Jim Seidel,
jseidel@pettitpaint.com.

Kenton Smith Adds
Legendary
KVH
OffersMarine
New
Wanda
Kenton
Smith of
Hi-speed Network

Kenton
Smith Marketing
will
KVH
Industries,
Inc. has anhead
up
strategic
dealership
nounced the launch of its
marketing effortsadvanced
for Legennext-generation,
dary
Marine.
She
will
serve
maritime broadband netas
both
agency
of
record
work, joined by service partand Intelsat
the dealership’s
official
ner,
S.A. An overlay
in-house
director
of
marketto its current mini-VSAT
ing, overseeing
marine
Broadband
service
is ex-marketing for
four dealership
pected
to triple,
and in some
locations
in
Destin,
Panama
cases increase
by a multiple
City
and
Ft.
Walton
of six, the data speedsBeach,
for its
FL, as wellcustomers.
as Gulf Shores,
maritime
KVH’s
AL. Contact
Kenton
Smith
enhanced
service
is designed
at
wanda@kentonsmith
to enable significant improvemarketing.com.
ments
in business productivity in the commercial mariTwoworld,
Members
Serve
time
and enrich
the
onboard
experience
for
BoatUS Issue Council
superyachts
recreational
BoatUS has and
made
new apboats.
Contact
Jill
Conors,
pointments to its National
jconnors@kvh.com.
Advisory Council including
Bob Adriance, editor of
BoatUS
Seaworthy Reports
magazine. He
joinsHurricane
Dean Travis Clarke,
On
Stats
executive
editor,
Sport
FishBoatUS estimated that more
ing
and
Marlin
magazines
than 63,000 recreational
who continues
service.
boats
were damaged
or Both
deare
BWI
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Calendar & Events
NMEA Schedules
Installer Training
National Marine Electronics
Association has scheduled
upcoming Installer Training
events beginning in December.
Offered are four day long
training courses tailored to
marine electronics installers
and others in the marine industry who may install marine
electronics. Basic and advanced courses are offered
and those for NMEA 2000
installations. Some are combined with ABYC training
events. The schedule is posted
at http://www.nmea. org/
content/Traincert/train_
schedule.asp.

St. Petersburg 40th
Power & Sail Show
The 40th annual St. Petersburg Power and Sailboat Show
takes place November 30 to
December 3 along the downtown waterfront at the Duke
Energy Center for the Arts Mahaffey Theater Yacht Basin
and Albert Whitted Park. It
will feature nearly 400 power
and sailboats on display in
water and on land in addition
to a 40,000-square-foot exhibit tent housing all types of
marine gear. Special events
include sailing clinics by Sail

America, IGFA
School of Sportfishing seminars,
and youth fishing
clinics presented
by non-profit
Hook the Future. Contact
Daniel Grant,
dgrant@pierson
grant.com or
Marielle Sologuren, msologuren@piersongrant.com,

Photo: Forest Johnson.

Ladies’ Sail Confab

Active Members
Dennison Berwick, Writer/
Author, Toronto, Canada
Terry Kotus, Writer/ Author,
Green Cove Springs, FL
Craig Moodie, Freelance
Writer, Franklin, MA
Alan Wilson, Writer/
Photographer, Miami Lakes,
FL

Supporting Member
Good Old Boat Magazine,
Michael Robertson, Editor,
Jamestown, ND

The Sailing Convention for
Women will be held on February 3, 2018, at the Bahia
Corinthian Yacht Club in Corona del Mar, CA. The daylong ladies-only series of
shore- and boat-based workshops offer beginners and
experts alike a welcoming
environment to learn more
about all topics sailing. The
convention gives women an
opportunity to meet other
women sailors, discuss options for more racing, cruising
and daysailing, and find out
about existing sailing organizations and instructional programs. Prepaid registration is
required as space is limited;
reserve at www.sailing conventionforwomen.com. Contact Gail Hine, gail@sailing
conventionforwomen.com,
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